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Background

Initial Results

Chronic energy poverty affects millions of US households. The Federal
Government spends billions of dollars each year to assist energy poor
households with their utility bills, however, we know little about the housing
conditions of energy assistance recipients and their potential dangerous
environmental exposures. This study will explore the experiences of at least
50 energy poor households in southeast Michigan during winter and summer
to understand the associations between indoor temperature exposure, home
energy efﬁciency and indoor air quality, and physical and mental health
outcomes. The study gathers objective measurements of temperature, energy
efﬁciency and indoor air quality, and individual perceptions of the previous
factors as well as physical and mental health.
For more information visit https://urbanenergyjusticelab.com/winterstudy/
Figure D: Daily Household Temperature For Participant 1 (Red) and Participant
5 (Yellow)

Methods
● Elderly homeowners who lived in Washtenaw and Wayne Counties,
Michigan. >75% located in Detroit and Ann Arbor.
● Participants recruited through energy-assistance organizations
Walker-Miller Energy Services WMES and Wayne Metropolitan Community
Action Agency WMCAA, ﬂiers, and the web (Figure 1).
● Indoor and outdoor HOBO temperature/relative humidity data logger
(within 2.5% accuracy)
● AWAIR indoor air quality IAQ monitor, inside main bedroom.
● Survey on energy security, thermal comfort, and health on-site during
equipment installation.
● Home energy score conducted by study partners Walker-Miller.

Figure A : Participant Recrutiment Flyer

Future Steps
● Data analysis
● Summer focus group
● Summer study/ 2nd winter study to reach 50
participants
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